**DONATED ADVERTS**

ADVERTS PLACED UNDER THIS HEADING ARE FOR THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF MEMBERS’ BIRDS ON THE STRICT UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY ARE NOT TRADING COMMERCIALLY.

Please include your name and your PS number or postcode with all adverts submitted

- A donation of at least £1.50 per line should be sent to cover the cost of the advert. A line is 34 characters which includes spaces.
- We can accept advertising up to the first post (9 a.m.) on **21st October** (space permitting) for the **November Magazine** which will be posted on **27th October**.
- **Annex** A list birds must have a **certificate number** included with the advert.
- We prefer to receive adverts by e-mail to **information@theparrotsocietyuk.org** otherwise mail to the office or fax them to **01442 872245**. Boxed adverts cost from £10, please ask for a quote.

**1 WANTED** Blue Crowned Hanging Parrots and consider other species 0782 6696212 Devon

**2** A selection of Pionus for sale.
We have a table at Newark. Please Email, Janeandroger24@gmail.com for more details.

**SALE**
2020 Pairs Meyers Parrots U/R P/R DNA Certs. £550 Pair
WANTED
2019-2021 Cock Red Bellied Parrots & Blue Bellied Meyers
Must Be Parent Reared & in Good Condition

Table 140 at Stafford Show
Ken 01829 733548
Cheshire

**Mutation Ringnecks**
Dominant Pieds,
Cleartails,
Recessive Pieds,
Bronze Fallows

Tele 07884340162

**WANTED**
Adult Male
Calyptorhynchus- Banks: Magnificus,
Must be +6 years old. Rung and in good order, excellent home assured, to pair to a 10 year old female.

Please contact via The Parrot Society Office 01442 872245
**2021 LUTINO GALAH HEN**
D.N.A CERT
£2,500
07984 483682
CAMBS

**GMR’S:**
Black, Blue, Golden gold, also splits cocks and hens 2017 White-capped Pionus Hen, normal Alexandrine hen proven, Lutino Mealie Rosella Hen, proven normal GMR Hen. 2019 split Dilute Plumhead hen 2021. Going to Stafford. 07502 436245

**Tres Mariae DYH unrelated pairs**
£2950, spare Hens £1500. Blue Headed macaw Cocks £1200 Hens £1400 each. Cubans Cocks & Hens £550 each. Red-browed Cock & Hen £3000 each. All bred by us from 2021 Full CITES feather perfect 100% perfect birds 2021 Hyacinths.
Tony 0774017102

**Pair of Jendaya Conures**
C/R DNA
Sexed Cock 2020 – Hen 2018 £500

**WANTED**
Pair of Black Headed & Yellow Thighed Caiques & Hen Meyers Parrots
Must be DNA Sexed
Going to Stafford
Please tel. Dave 07974 677658
North East

**King’s Cage.** Hardly used. Superb build quality.
Anodised aluminium. Slots together. No nuts & bolts.
Bought from Northern Parrots (Prod ref. 940923 Red)
H51 x W74 x D51cm:
Bar Spacing 16mm
Actually a large travel cage for Macaw, but purchased as a “day cage” for my Senegal. Cage subsequently proved too big for available space.
Price £275: Contact 07792 168934
Buyer collects. Essex

**Pair of Jendaya Conures**
C/R DNA
Sexed Cock 2020 – Hen 2018 £500

**WANTED**
Pair of Black Headed & Yellow Thighed Caiques & Hen Meyers Parrots
Must be DNA Sexed
Going to Stafford
Please tel. Dave 07974 677658
North East

**REHOMING**
African Grey, Male, 16 years, cities papers, Tamed, will sit on hand, very good talker, price includes 2 large very good cages, photos available on request. Dorset area. £1,500
Email sarah.l.bryans69@gmail.com
Mobile: 07515 444905.
FREE ADS

ADVERTS PLACED UNDER THIS HEADING ARE FOR THE SALE AND PURCHASE OF MEMBERS’ BIRDS ON THE STRICT UNDERSTANDING THAT THEY ARE NOT TRADING COMMERCIALY.

Please include your name and your PS number or postcode with all adverts submitted

- The price must be quoted on all advertisements.
- We can accept advertising up to the first post (9 a.m.) on 21st October (space permitting) for the November Magazine which will be posted on 27th October.
- Adverts may not exceed four lines. A line is 34 characters which includes spaces.
- Annex A list birds must have a certificate number included with the advert.
- One advertisement may be placed each month.
- We prefer to receive adverts by e-mail to information@theparrotsocietyuk.org otherwise mail to the office or fax them to 01442 872245.

1 Selling up pairs of Kakariki from £40 ea Greens, Blues, Cream Pied, going to Stafford Table 39 WANTED Parrotlets at Table 39 - Cheshire
2 Hahns Macaw Hen egg laying will swap for a Cock, WANTED African Grey Hen, 077215 19899 East Sussex
3 WANTED 2020-21 Tasmanian Rosellas Cocks 01939 270348 Shrops, going to Stafford
4 WANTED Pennants, Cocks Albino, Lutino. Hens Lutino, Blue. At Stafford 01974 272368 Mid Wales
5 WANTED Hen Rose Fronted Conure also WANTED Black Cheeked Lovebirds 07592826677 Killarney Ireland
6 WANTED adult Cock Meyer’s parrot approx 2 years old, can exchange for Hen. Phone 07909981464. Herts
7 WANTED - Blue Redrump Hens and Lutino Bourke’s, Cocks & Hens. Telephone 07974570237 Notts
8 Australian Kings 2020 Cocks £110 2021 Cocks £90 Hens £110 all DNA SEXED 07855 881046 Notts
9 Parrotlets in Turquoise, breeding pairs, singles in all colours ready to breed from £75 per bird also’021 birds available: Table 146 Mob 07860 256094 Hamps
10 2021 Yellow Opaline Turk Hens Lots of red on back & breast Been DNA £40 075072 56518 Lincs
11 Sale 2020 DNA sexed Hen Military macaw £1400 or exchange for adult Hen Military or B&G 07768118299 Fife
12 WANTED Proven Cock Hahns Macaw, must be closed rung and DNA. Can pick up from Stafford. Contact Dave 07979454905 or djt.taylor@yahoo.co.uk
13 WANTED breeding pair of Meyer’s or BH or YT Caiques must have proof of breeding at Stafford or can travel 07779 889922 Denbigh
14 African Greys PR Ck this year’s chick £1,000 Adult Ck 2009 PR micro chipped £1,000 Breeding birds to go to expn’cd breeder. 078608060717 Glos
15 Swainson’s Lorikeets Adult DNA sexed £325pr. Will be at Stafford Show 07702 409190
16 Mutation Ringnecks Blue Opalines Cock & Hen unrelated £350ea. Good Colour. Can take to Stafford 01422 251811 or 07932 321189 Yorks
17 Mealie Rosella Cock proven £60, Rubino GMR proven pair £120 01484 323047 Table 169 W Yorkshire
18 2021 Mutation Pennants Cocks and Hens £60 each tel. 01902 850405 Staffordshire
19 WANTED, Adult Blue-throat Conure Hen, Peach-fronted Hen, Emma Cock, must have DNA and C/R, going to Stafford, 07818418874 Norfolk.
20 2020 Cock King (starting to colour up)£160 WANTED Cock + Hen King also Hen Crimsonwing. Going to Stafford Dave 07951258055
21 2021 Buttercup Kakarikis £40 each. Also Pied White-faced Cockatiels male and female £45 each. Can take to Stafford show. 07831785520.
22 Port Lincoln 2019 Cocks DNA tested £95 each, last two need space Chris 0780 149775 East Sussex

---

**AREA MEETINGS CANCELLED DUE TO CORONAVIRUS, FOR MORE DETAILS SEE PAGE 46 OF THE MAY 2020 MAGAZINE**

---

**The Budgerigar Society**

There are many reasons to join the Budgerigar Society

- **Starter Pack** - Membership certificate, Colour Standards booklet, members list etc.
- **Magazine** - “The Budgerigar” The society publishes a bi-monthly magazine which is posted to all members.
- **Mentor Network** - Guidance based on location for inexperienced Budgerigar enthusiasts.
- **Products** - There are some excellent products available Ranging from booklets to equipment and clothing
- **Official closed rings** - Your own personalised code, which distinguishes you from every other breeder in the world.

**Want to know more?** Website - www.budgerigarsociety.com Telephone - 01828 633030 / Email - budgerigarsocietypa@live.co.uk

**MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021 AND 2022 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 YEAR’S MEMBERSHIP**

**Why a hobby in budgerigars?**
- Caters for all ages
- Great as pets
- Pedigree challenge
- Fellowship of breeders
- Meeting new people
- Travel as a judge/exhibitor